
L� Tamari� Men�
Rue Du College 13, Eghezee, Belgium
https://www.letamarineghezee.be/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Le Tamarin from Eghezee. Currently, there are 15 dishes
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Le Tamarin:
dishes perfumes and originals (but which, for our part, could be a little less sals) suggested map (traditional

quality sign for an Asian restaurant smiling reception read more. In nice weather you can even be served in the
outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What

Aurélie Van Wiele doesn't like about Le Tamarin:
Lack of sympathy, supplements do not support the client (box for remains, rice replacement by noodles and not
announced orally. Three times, my chair was smashed by lack of room without excuse (server, client,... . If the
place is not enough, the customer must be able to feel comfortable at eating... then it would be appropriate to
reduce the number of customers. Nothing to say on the dish, it was very good. read more. Should you wish to
sample delicious American courses like burgers or barbecue, then Le Tamarin in Eghezee is the ideal place for
you, Furthermore, the delicious treats of this local sparkle not only in the eyes of our young guests. One also

grills South American here with fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and rice, On the menu there are also
several Asian dishes.
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Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Starter�
NEMS

Mai� Cours�
GRILLADES

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

SEAFOOD

DUCK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FILET

COD

DESSERTS

SOUP

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-14:00 18:00-21:30
Tuesday 18:00-21:30
Wednesday 00:00 -00:00
Thursday 18:00-21:30
Friday 18:00-21:30
Saturday 18:00-21:30
Sunday 12:00-14:00 18:00-21:30
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